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Charlottetown. 1 
Hughes, M. P.. Li 
tative for Kings, 
nominated today i 
edrhy a record att 
thusaism. 
nomination in a st 
feeling which doi 
was shown, when : 
pression of their d 
a, clean, honest e 
rose, cheering, to tl 
tÿ . may be depet 
Hughes by a largi 
the next election.

Resolutions wer 
the Borden policy, 
in the strong terms 
of the senate re tl 
lng confidence in 
and his naval polit 
The local govemmi 
condemnation, and 
fectively enforce 
which was passed 
cefved severe cens 

The large hall v 
* the great throng 

the public meeting 
speakers were E. 1 
Pictou ; F. B. Can 
and Mr. Hughes.

Mr. MacDonald 
tariff question, cui 
ment whs afraid ti 
tariff ; the increasi 
the I, C. R. and 1 
desW’oFHë»'. Mr. 
maritime prbvincei 
the dominion, and 
to Mackenzie A Mi 

|¥tfe appointing 
TiS scathingly sci

Mr. H

liamentarian. He' 
part of his speech t‘ 
bill session, exposii 
and vacillating con
pointing out that 
naval policy was tt 
Wilfrid Laurier, w 
vivid of the decad 
dnstry in the mar 
said the closure inti 
may yet be used aj 

Mr. Carveil dealt 
question, showing 
farmer suffered thl 
defeat'of reciprocit 
thé navy question 
misrepresentation i 
showing that the 
sponsible for with! 
thé provinces this
The Benefits of Ri

Mr. Carveil struc 
among the farmers 
composed ninety p 
ence, when he dw< 
getting access to 
Even’ the proposed 
by the United State 
of relief, but not 
reciprocity had pa 
products given a til 
encan market, whi 
world Will get the 

, tion Or the abolitic
He scored the j 

declared himself in 
cent, increase in tl

Ih dealing at sc 
naval issue, he p< 
Churchill’s 
showed there 
great applause he 
Ion of the Tory g 
to have ships t 
would have given 
$5,000,000 which co 
election fund. Hi 
had Sir Wilfrid 1 
adopted, the keel 
would have been 
John.

This was Mr Ç 
speech on Brinws 
his Beat at a pub 
Çloke’of pariiamen 
did "impression. -

'Messrs. MaeDon 
address a big me 
tcrtbpriNniriv

latest
was
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1 the board of adju 
dian Brotherhood 
iad , another inter 
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•ay that the negotfl
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panagenient again u 

About a dozen is 
empires are here! 
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•TI. Davis returned 
" Moncton, where the 

a delegate.to the H

daughter, Mies Mai_ .' testy»
I». and Hrs. R. 
Saturday from 
named went as

att,
and If* s.),i court of the L ^ 

Murky and Iheir
Mm ' ' v'

will
'talion, 
you thl

'•wits&
from

H. ,V.": JJames, have returned fuern a brief visit- fore 
to St. John. ..." ■ - ;

f- Miss Florence Johnson, for 
' konths stenographer tor a f 

larton (N. S.), is spending

Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson, has re
turned to her position With Brock &

to their. .... .
Vtnr„. of St Choriea, ie

So^o^S SloSo-S'tiT
The Prince Edward will also continue 
dredging here for a while. •

the to

H3firm in 
a vacatiqn uegeimravji in WINDSOR, Om.Mr.I

(Special Correspondence of New Y6rk 
Evening.Post.) Hi iflEli. never come before thé Juvenile Court a 

second time. * >
“A boy is, iu>t necessarily morally or 

TeSdint because he Mis a lie.
the child must have

„HxnJi -Si- ou uf.ucrntending of right and wrong.
___ .___^ eptions, dinners, and ex- «A chjy raay steal and still not be

,. , curslons, together with the routine af- defective. There is an apparent weak-sag.
probaMy flfteST^^d îÆdto- cototoon’intorest-a «^lylelmTon ti« de^S**"** “ 
riW at ZTY rônffi SProblem of the bad boy and the discus- ^diTUiake. in my opinion, to 

sitians and took their treatment—and I sl”-n on Tuesday on assimilation of îm- treat'a minor offender as a defective be- 
tried every remedy I .heard of as good miffrants. cause of some petty offence. I’ve robbed
for Hay Fever. But nothing did me Graham Taylor, a Chicago settlement many a cherry orchard myself.

In any good. Then I tried “Frult-a-tivçs” "OTk^- le? the discussion on )™migti- >. “Don't make the boy believe he is
and this remedy cured me completely. tion> defining his attitude in these bad. A Commission of alienists or a so-
I am now well, and I wish to say to W?JSS: , . . called psychologist may make a mistake
every sufferer from Hay Fever—“Try Te promise of American life is tile and damn a normal child for life.”
Fruit-a-tives.” This fruit medicine promisory note ever-underwrite Jud^e TUter, of the Seattle Juvenile
cured me when every other treatment tfn. by ®ny P«PPle- Nf such political, Court, Was quick to take the floor after
fafled and I believe it is a perfect cure ?iv,c’ sociM-aye, or religious obligation Judge Gatehs had «mcloded his re
fer this dreadful disease.” k** ever ke«" undertaken as to-make roarks. He gave a brief account of the

MRS. HENRY KEMP. ***** Promise, upon which "so.many struggles in the court to handle juvenile 
50c. a box, 6 for $6.80—trial size, 28c. Pople on/U the '•rth have staked their offenders, arid upheld the aid of the 

At dealers or front Ftnit-a-fives Lira- Ia^ hope. psychologist in the-work,
tied, Ottawa. y ■ He diaractenzed the unbridled-ffi»» ‘

of the coming of foreigners to this coud- Psychologist and Judge.,
try as a slap at our ancestors who, two «And when the psychologist tells you 
generations or more removed,were them- what alls the child what are you going 

others who are not enumerated In the selves restricted and hated foreigners. to do about It?” interrupted Judge 
, . . . , , , specimen list that" has been forwarded Mr. Taylor demanded better care of Gated* • . r ; , .....
hundreds <rf bachelors eager to tetapt Boston grrtsi the immigrants upon ttieir arrival in this “That is-for you to decide,” retorted

to win mates to share- with them their a popular song tells about the girl on country, better schools and playgrounds JudgeJPrater; “that is your business.” 
frontier homes. There s the chance for the Saskatchewan. But It’s evident that for their children, better Instruction for “Well; Pttr sure I don’t know what to
the suffragettes. From advices at hand the writer of the words liked the mouth- the people that they may sooner become do with them,” soliloquized Judge, Ga-
if a smaU band Of young Sjoinen who ful of Saskatchewan and didn’t look up able to obey our laws and gain their ten*.
f ... t , e.-v. “aTe. ,not su®ciênt rec- the facts, for the editor of the Viceroy protection through understanding. “Then, hand over your job to some
ogmtion of their rights at home chooses Citizen tells a pathetic tale of (he lack “Our country is no more imperilled by one who does,” Judge Prater suggested.
to emigrate to Saskatchewan, they can of girls on the Saskatchewan. the present-day immigrant than by the “Nothing but common-sense methods stituted the whole business of the ses-
run thingsws they wish. They can take -------- -------—wr*—---------- immigrant of the past. In fact,, we are have been used,” Judge Frater said, af- gjOR. p, A Guthrie for tlie defence.

Apohaqui, July 21-The strawberry htndred'candidateî^nd ST hushing CPVDTHU DC1 IPC flC • better class of forefgnere to- ter the meeting closed ^“The discover- afid B. L. Gerow, as clerk of the peace,
festival, given by the ladies of the Bap- h“.Ildred candidates, and their husbands hLVDlIftH ULJ II X ML day than ever before, because our sys- tes of scientific-men which ha* cost gen- acted ln the case
tist church, Lower Millstream, was ade-. w|b^give them all the privileges they Lull I Inn HLLIuU Ul . tem of Mvlng has had its reflex action nations of study and investigation are chief Rideout outlined his connection 
elded success. asl>or" , , . , , ^ . on aU European countries and brought used Without cost upon the poorest child with the case. About May 23 after

Dr. Beverly Cleveland, of Boston, is . The need of wives is so <reat in that CCftfl M Pi IQC [0111111 them to ’■ hiKher and more humane in the land. Far more of the crimes being engaged by the attorney-general,
the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. B. Wet- town that the young men have gotten MUly H. L âH| 111 IIII11 standard.” and misdemeanors of the world are he started to work in the maüer ,1
more, and Rev. T. B. Wctmcxre, at the toK®ther a°d formed an organization for UWUU Ul Vl^ mil I UUIIU Charles W. Blanpied, Secretary of the traceable to physical defects which re- clearing up the mystery surrounding the
parsonage. . , matrimonial Mooses. They have chip- - Pacific Coast Immigration Congress, ern- fleet upon the nervous system than the finding of the dead baby at Fredericton

Mrs. Edward Corbett, of St. John,Js Ped.m some of toek eamings from.their phasized the need of providing tor the world is;needy;to believ*. Junction. The following day he visited
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. P. Me- J'bwit Adds and ranches and are writ- u-fo,,-. p.W* Dismverlee Ar# thou86flds who would"' pbür Into the "in the matter of , m«»al defects the the Reid home and talked to the sc-
Auley. MK Corbett also spent this week toff east tor «pris who will com? out and ■ •'RCSsOr reine S UKÇOVerieS Are western ports, once the Pqnaina Cfaal same principle appUes. To discover that cused arid her mother. He told her
end with Mr. and Mrs. McAuley. share their Me. Whet a chance for girls Shown at-1 nndam.UaiuorytV, was^open for trafl8c. a delinquent of twelve has only the men- that if she would say that she haifll
X. e. Musgrove and the Misses Hen- *° go ^est and,grow up.with tbe.coun- . Tn-" . . ”, “OutrfdC ‘thecefederid thSmigratteh taüity pf arbWnof s**<is to have a sUrt- chad then he would let the matter dr™

rietta Slid Nellie Musgrove, will leave on .«« And. pertgps in a few years return . ,v- itVr station oh Angèl Island, àt San Fran- ing point on which to begin the work she did say that she had no child, but
- r, ti* 22nd, tor an attended visit the. wig^ of Canadian million-. , ,u rnun =iaco; there is very little equipment at of regeneration. This comes undeYThé M be was leaving the room after her

hope the rest and change will be greatly heps there are former Boston men in ' detention station, Portland has mail might be Inferred <rom the,Statements will break toy.poor mother s heart.’ 0a
beneftelal to him. They will. be. Saskatchewan; pmwfoly the men of Sas- Pate of Man WHO Tried toRanwok queers, and Tacoma a detention room made by Judge Gatep* treatment Aprij ae he aviln met the prl at Fair.
guests of Mr. Musgrove’s . brother, katchewan have been reading so-called TT,” at the municipal dock. All other work of juveniles in our court is strictly along vide station. She had boarded thel
Dr. , Musgrove, of Vancouver, for a humorpu.. B«ws Md have formed the Burial'WàSS» to Elvident is carried qn directly from the ships, modem scientific lines. And the proof Fredericton train, but got off again be-
time, and will also visit another jdea that the. cold Boston girl will best 1 . There is a total Uck of- preparation up- that we are on the right track is the re- fora jt left the station. He also got on
brother, Rev. O. Musgrove, and a niece, aeelimated to the northern latl- , , . on the part of the government to care duetion in cases brought into court the train, but when he discovered that
Mrs. Beverly McNaughton, of Winni- l“de of their province, where in winter A London despatch says: for immigrants in any increased num- which have been scientifically treated. It she had brft (,e too got off and went
peg the mercury, goçs down almost out of At University College there is a most her coming through the Panama Canal, has reduced by nearly 50 per cent the back in time to board the outgoing Bos

Mrs. G. C, Vanwart and daughters, ”$*$ in thermometers that have longer interesting ‘ exhibition which représeilti “In Seattle the countries of northern number of delinquents sent to lnstitu- ton train to Fredericton Junction. The 
Harriet and Ethel, of Fredericton, are at tubes than those around here. Writes ,the pick of the “finds” made by Prdf. Europe represent 16 per cent, of the tions. It has done that much toward Reld girt happened to be on this tram,
present guests of Mrs. Vanwart’s moth- the" editor of the Viceroy Citizen, who Fliiiders Petrie in Egypt during the last whole; TacoMé, 1 per cent. In the Pa- saving, children individually for future too, but the witness was not aware of
er Mrs Fenwick appears tq have been appointed matrj- few months, under the auspices of the cific northwest cities the Scandinavians manhood and womanhood. this until later-

Mrs John Chowan and family, of St monittl agent of the bachelor population British School of Archaeology. The ex- are most prominent Nine per cent, of “Judge Gatess’s criticism was ignorant pacty station
John, are spending some time with Mrs. °* Viceroy, Saskatchewan: “Imagine if cavations were made at Memphis, Tark- Tacoma’s population is Scandinavian, criticism. He does not know what beds On May, 27, Ridwri, went to lier 
Chowan’s parents, Mr. and Mts. Horatio yon can a town of 400 with orily three ban and Riggeh. All these places are Seattle, Spokane, and Tacoma have nn talking about. We do not suggest to the home and placed her under arrest. Hr
Gregg marriageable young women in town,and close together near the Nile forty or fifty average of 4 per cent, of their population boy hi* inflrmity- We never tell a chUd drove her to.the station, and on the wav

Miss Beulah Hicks, of St. John, is them aU engaged. Such is the sad state miles south of Cairb. Many of the ob- from Canada. There are about 8J100 H. to defective, mentally. Thh informa- „he persisted in saying: “I did not pul 
snendto* her vacation with her parents of affalrfl *9 Viceroy (Sask.) The ser- jects are as old as the First Dynasty, Russian Jews in Seattle and nearly 600 tion is for the parents, guardians, and the. child throe.” He warned her that
Mr .and Mrs. Noah Hicks. ‘°us condition has caused the young men which may beplaced at about 5,500 B. C. Turkish Jews. teachers. The idea toat we suggest de- anythlng she might say would he used

Miss Louise Perkins, of Saskatoon, is to f°rm an organization for matrimon- To thé period of this dynasty belongs ‘To illustrate how the newcomers as- fc<?ts to children and thereby make them. j„ evidence against her, and paid no 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Douglas 1,1 Purposes." They want to reach the ass’s head, which Is in an excellent similate into our life, the following facts susceptible to tire action of three defects heed to her after that. At the Quern
Fenwick. ‘|young women willing to share the fron- state of preservation. tt was found are of interest: Out of 147 Scandilm- Is tommyrot. We try to find out the hotel in Fredericton next morning she

Mrs. Charlotte McLeod, "bfi êft. John. îier with these young men, and help buried in the courtyard of a family bur- vian and German households, 182 hafl underlying cause of delinquency and re- wiUingly made a statement. Referring 
spent Saturday with Mrs. j. P. McAuley. them to build up happy homes in the tal place of an Egyptian of high rank, subscribed for some American newspa- move it, if physical, by physical means; to her child she said that on the mom-

Mrs. Noah Hicks returned last week SP”W‘n8. western Canada country." and near at hand was buried the pet per; of 116 Italians, only 84 were re- In. mental,,by mental means. ^Instruc- )„g 0f April 16 she left the Evangeline
from a week’s visit with relatives in ...Ttle who will take advantage of duck of the Egyptian. This is the first ceiving an English newspaper, while 24 tion, environment, care, nourirtment. Home in a coach and drove to the Duf-
Mohcton relatives in thi# opportunity for a man and a home time that the skeleton of an ass of such took ttalian newspaper^ but 157 re- Bpt the child is never informed that he feriB In the sitting robm there,

Miss Greta Conritely Is spendinr a few fnd up»Wvh the C0Urtl,7 can antiquity has been discovered. ceived no newspaper at all. to, mentally defective. That Would he ,he said, she met a Mr. and Mrs. Me-
weeks with friends at Point Wolfe.- - tbe. eddor of the .local paper If she The gem of the Collection is a gold “The ability of the foreigner to save aw unnecessary cruelty. It would be Kilpln, who asked if they could adopt

wants him, for he is on the list of mar- pectoral of lapis titouli, turquoise and money is shown by the réport of the **»in*t «*d judgment. . - r the child. She consented,
najéable young men that has beep for- cornelian. The ofily other specimen Is postal savings in Tacoma. Out of UNÉ4 ----- -—1 - ---------------- the baby with them to t
warded to tempt Boston young women, in the Cairo Museum. Prof. Petrie con- persons who opened accounts, 44 pgr The Fifth Season. asked by Mr.-- Gerow if he had made
He writes a good legible hand and is skiers that the sceptre which forms * cent, were by people of foreign birth. ' < ■ any inquiries into this matter, the wit-
perfectly frank in the need of a wife to part of thé design indicates that it was The average deposited by the AmeriCaii There is Spring and there i* Summer, ness said that he searched the register
look after his home, while he is" in- worn as a symbol of high rank and au- was $98, while that of the foreigner Was each as bnsy as can" be. at the Dufferin as far back as last Dr-
fluencing the thought of Viceroy through thority the same as orderb of knighthood $140.” There is Autumn and r there’s Winter, ct-mber but could find no person w ith i
his editorials, and booming the country are worn on the breast. This jewel was c_.j, R. , - n.t—J-J " : with their duties, you’ll agree. name like that. The witness also told
in his news columns. That he’s a good nearly lost to posterity The excavate» doji uetended. The blossoms turn to fruit, and when about the exhuming of the body and
newspaper man is evident frond thé fact found it in-a large stone tomb and there The small boy, who is also a bad bey, the Crops are gathered in, the clothing which was wrapped about
that he believes in advertising—even for was evidence that a thief - had entered; found his defender Wednesday morning The ICC and snow are with us and the It. This he took to the Evangelme
• wi,e- the tomb with the evident intention of ln Judge W. N. Gatens, of the Portland wedry days beyn. Home, where it was identified by sn-

Then there’s a great chance for the carrying away the valuables that it con- Juvenile Court. At ah earlier session of A certain relaxation from the serious end of the nurses and. inmates. They
girl who has been doing stenography in tained. He I must have crawled In by a the conference, Dr. Silbum Merrill, dl- and stern said: “They are Anne’s baby's
a Boston bank, looking forward to, per- small hole, still to be: seen, and then was rector of diagnosis to the Seattle J«ve- Is needful in the plan of things, as Sea- clothes."
haps sometime marrying one of the overwhelmed by the collapse of the roof nile Court, advocated examination of de- • • sdn» pass id turn, 
clerk* in the cages and settling down of the sepulchre. His crushed skeleton Unquents by municipal psychologists, So we welcome various fancies that d*-.- 
in a three-decker in Dorchester. She was discovered lying on the skeleton of and Dr. John Adams CoDiver, probation part and come again,
would be the ideal helpmeet for the the man whose grave he went to rob. officer of the Los Angeles Juvenile For we feel. Earth ought to have a Silly
manager of the bank in Viceroy, who All this happened thousands of yean. Court, expressed the belief that lying, Season now and" then. - -
wants a Wife. He goes by the name of ago. . , stealing, -and cigarette smoking were evi-
“Tem.” If she doesn’t like the manager Two other sceptre» were discovered, dcnces of degeneracy in children. ^
and "doesn't aspire to the position in so-, Both are of wood, both have phoenix “Give them a chance,” exclaimed 
ciety that the banker’s wife would heads at the crook, add a forked .foot at Judge GatePs. “A'hoy "isn’t necessarily
naturally assume, She can marry the the end. One has qn undulating stem all bad because he tells a (lb or loots' an
cashier." Bût she had better not turn and the other a perfectly straight stem, orchard. Put them on their honor, these
ddwn "the manager first, as it might in- They were found beside (he body of a youthful offenders; and see how they
jure the chapces of the cashier’s " ad- high priest called Sahazt and were the Come back. We*ve tried it in Portland,
vàncenient. magic wands used by tjiose function- and 98 j>er cent of the accused have

The "girl who Works in a shop or a «ries. These are tlie first specimens that 
store, livës in a hall bedroom md pines haVe been found.
for a life in the ojjen, Can have all out- Though not of the,-some high quality 
doors to Eve in if she will go to Sas- «» other exhibits, the relies of the Firat 
katchewan. Tor, there are ranchers who Dynasty probably will attract most in- 
are anxious - to install wives in their tcrest for tlie proofs they give of e*- 
hotnes to keep things tidy and cook for treme antiquity. ' 
them. They can have horses to ride Of this epoch thèfo-h»ve been secured 
and perhaps automobiles—for motors are grim but fascinating evidences of the 
by no rheans unknown in the far north- burial habits of the, people before the 
west. (Then there are engineers who days when embalmment cameto beprac- 
may become great men jn the new conn- ticed. Appârentiy. thé; mstom, was *>.

»vL«ïzria:«ssisâ 5W-3Sti88s£^».'ts
hardware merchant. '•<"< ritual manner, in a coffin. Two of these

If a yourig woman from Boston wants coffins are shown, one, a wooden-box 
to" be in the midst of affairs in’Vice- coffin containing the skeletdn of à wo- 
roy, what better place could She pick man, (lie other a basket coffin containing 
out than the town hotel. The proprietor the skeleton of a man. In each case thé 
feds the heed of a wife to help him body had. been folded up very tightly to 
conduct his hostelry. It may not Bé a occupy the smallest possible space, with 
Tburainé or a Copley-Plaza, but it’s the knees drawn up to the chin. So 
surely the centre of life In the Sas-" closely are the bones packed that it 
katchewan community. The choice of seems certain that they had been cleared 
husbands also includes salesmen, score- of their flesli befoje-Jmrial. Prof. Pet-: 
toutes- vtod A; carpentferyoand probably toe to hold, that It to netvf

.J :fasc (^:witji the, Chinese) of bod^a begi 
V..11 XMÏ ilV. i 1 m w» ^aftoÿ:

qW'CTndd ancestral tombs, ► YOU*
Wh “TLe<i trom the

gÿ body had Its

CHIEF RfOEOUTtaByof «TT. XI.
Nng a vacitiSntii

■ *■ "*
-W- A. CoWperthwaite, who has for 

some years been vice-president of the 
. nbrdeen school, Moncton, has joined M». 
"Cpwperthwaite and little Sop, Charles, 
in a visit to relatives and friends. Mr. 

...CowperthWaite wiR leave on Aug. 1 for 
Winnipeg, where he will be principal of 

. to school. . "- - . \ ~ " "
Mr. and M». W. D. Baird have 

tamed to their home in Salisbury after 
a two: weeksi, visit at the home of their 
son, J. H., Baird.

Miss Kate Fraser, who has had a 
'tmgthy illness, went last week to the 
tMoncton hospital to imdergo treatment.

Miss. Stella Haskell, of Headetson 
(Me,), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Roderick 
Robertson.

Mrs. Sarah Wafren went to spend 
Sunday with her nieces, the Misses Mae- 
Kee, St. Louis.

St. ‘.t.

TELLS HIS STHa ro

N«w Jenislae
Craig and children, of South. Caroliim,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -» . -_ . .
Mdsès j. Moo». Popular Song About 15irls- on

Mrs. J. F. Brown and Mildred Brawn ||jg SâSkâtchêWSln À " ***

SIS?" "Tiw. An. Only
Mrs. E. A. Johnson and Miss Kay , OfiO PrOSDOrOUS ÎOWIl aiÙ 

Johnson are in Woodstock (N. B;).: ‘ J, ' ^
Boston.Agnes Adamaon is h6me *°œ They Arfr Engaged,

. Edward ;5>S -y ,
not a stamp of

in id œm

v:&

Ex
Girl Held for Infanticide Told 

Officer Employed in Case 
That She Had Given Child 
to a Mr. and Mrs. McKilpin 
in Dufferin Hotel.

The Misses Machum, Of ' FrederietoH 
are vtoieing at G. A. Machum’s.

Miss Maud -Kee and Miss Margaret 
Burgess are attending the : Rummer 
School at Halifax (N. S.>

Mrs. Smith, of Boston, is building a 
cottage here: . .< < -

James Bogle, a life long resident of
Mtos Jennie B. Irving 1ms returned Z iST"^

‘ mchibttoVw fc°lahrro ^ %&&%***are in town’toSlv WiUiam and Thomas, of St. John; Sam-
oW- whfch^lî Ski lls ue,‘ of Eastport (Me); and John,- at 
toZrrol • codtoue throughout homt T,he ,uneral ,eryices were held

Mr. and "Mrs. J. D. Phnney, Freder- ^®“nday’™adJe 
, Icton, are guests of Mr. and M». J. D. . cemetery. L- J- Wason

i McMinn. ... -~5V, officiated.
Mtos Dunbrack, St. John, to visiting 

her friend, Miss James. >;
Mrs. Russell and Mtos Pierce, of Wor

cester (Mass.), are visiting Mr. snd Mn.
Theo.- Vantour. -

Mis# Landry, Bathurat, is visiting her 
friend, Mtos Grace Doucet. -• it 

Michael Fitspatrick, of "Montreal, to 
.spending a vacation with his parents,
Mr. and M#s. John Fitzpatrick.

(Boston Transcript.)
; Out of the far Canadian northwest 

comes- the plaintive Will—“Wives Want
ed.” Away up in Saskatchewan, which 
lies on the edge of the wilderness that 
stretches off over thousands of miles to 
the gold fields of Alaska, there is a town 
with only three marriageable young wo
men and they arc all - engaged. And

■

t --i Wednesday. July 23.
Chief Rideout testified yesterday af

ternoon in the preliminary hearing if 
the infanticide caSe against Violet lteid. 
The prisoner Was then remanded to jail 
toi the space of one week, when other 
"witnesses ‘will be heard. The one wit
ness was on the stand for a good part 
of thé afternoon, and his evidence

m■ V
:

»

AP0HAQÜI

ST. MARTINS
. St. Martins, N. B„ July 21—Miss An- 

-nia Osborne, who has been spending sev
eral weeks in Boston, returned home.

Patricla, of Hampstead (*'. B ), are the 
guests of her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Osborne.

"i- » Miss Lillian Carter, of Amherst; is the
% guest of Mrs. Jas. Osborne.

Miss C. E. , Henderson has returned 
home after spending several weeks in 
Boston.

Miss Nan Nugent to visiting relatives 
in St. John.

"t Fred. T. Osborne has returned home 
.* . froin Boston. \

Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Crisp, of Salisbury, 
have moved-to the village, where they 

. will reside.
Allen and Frederick Mosher, who have 

been spending several weeks here, re
turned to their home in -Boston.

Miss Annfe DeLong is visiting rela- 
» lives at Alma."
à Mre. Paul McLeod and children, of 
Halifax, are -the guests of Mrs.* Joshua 
Bridges.

'■ "■ - Claude Weir, of Toronto; is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaughan 

Miss Etta Clarke, of Boston,-is visiting 
at her home here.

Mrs. Harfy - O’Neil, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is the guest of her parents, Capt. 
and Mrk. Fred. Gough.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. MacPhail, of St. 
John, spent the week-end in the village 

, the guests of Mrs. M. L. Cochrane.
-Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rose, of St. 

John, are the guests of Mrs. J. Ross.
Miss D. M. Stickney, of Cambridge 

(Mass.), to the guest of Miss Mabel 
"• Bentley. ' ■> • - V

Miss Florriè Walsh, of St. John, to the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph EdgetC 

Miss Catherine Cowie and, little niece, 
of Liverpool (N. S.), are the guests of 
Mtos Mabel'Bentley.

Mr. and Mre." Amos Horton, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mre. Horton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke.

1

it

1C left the train at 
walked home.

f

■"■r

.

'
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and they took 
Michigan. WhenWELSFQRD. ;

Welsford, N". B, July 22—Charles 
Henry, of Portland (Me.), 'returned 
home last evening to spend a few-Weeks.

Miss Fannie Charters was the:»l6*ek- 
end guest of her sister, Mrk". Wiittam 
Woods.

Miss Stella Allingham, accompanied 
by Mtos Reid and Mis Jenkins; return
ed to her summer home last evetiing.

Mrs. Sadie McDonald has returned to 
-her home after an extended visit to 
Fredericton. " '

Mrs. Flaglor returned to her home 
last night after spendihg a few days 
thé "guest of her daughter, Mre. Lewis.

Miss Carrie Nason, of Fredericton 
Junction, spent a few days the -guest 
of the Misses Nason.

Mr. Guthrie then took up the cross- 
questioning and the case went on. mat
ters of a technical nature engaging tbs 
attention of counsel.

REXT0N
Rexton, îï. B, July 22—Mr, and Mrs. 

John Sutton and son, Raymond, return
ed to their home in Monoton yesterday, 
after a visit to friends here. Their

i

Barrie’s Taste.a-
The costume so erratic that it makes 

you turn and stare,
The wiggle woggle dancing and the 

military scare,
The personal- descriptions of our states

men which imply
That their lives are spent in catching 

funny stories on the fly, -
The talk About the mermaid 

petit of the see* ' vz 
* The Summer girlie gush that wakes 

sentimental glee—
.They should not be resented, even by 

pur learned men,
I, There really has to be a Silly Season,
I'. pew and then. > -, ;

(Buffalo Express )
Every once in a while we get a hint 

of the literary tastes of the new bar
onet, Sir James ! Matthew Barrie, and 
invariably the hint is uncommonly in
teresting. A year or so ago Barrie testi
fied to his admiration of Henry Sydmor 
Harrison’s Queed (I suppose by this 
time he has read “V. V.’s Eyes." and 
now it seems that he is among 
keenest lovers of the tales of R M- 
Ballantyne. Most American boys 
lead The, Dog Ctu*o, The Fur Trailers 
and th* rest of Ballàntyne’s aventure 
stories and will rejoice to know 1 "t 
their lilting" of there is shared by ' 
author of Peter Pah. Any new liter rv 
work by Barrie is an event ,now«da's,

to hear

frederiuton: ; '
_Frédericto4 N. B, July' 28—Tlie 

teachers physical training coursé,wfiich' 
ha* been in progress at the Provincial 
Normal School here for the past three 
weeks, concluded its session* this after
noon. About 120 teachers have been in 
attendance. The examination, conducted 
by Major Quthit, of the Halifax militia, 
will begin tomorrow morning.

At the close of the session at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon short titerary and music- 

rogramme was given in the aisem- 
>ly hall by members of the class. .'A: S, 
McFarlane, M. A, physical instructor, 
was presented by John M. Keefe, repre
senting the class, with a beautiful gold
headed cine, accompanied by an appro
priate address. Mr. McFarlane' 'feelingly 
replied; and R. B. Wallace, of the erti- 
ention office, who was present, also adJ 
dressed the class,ao«T»-i The R K y c 8quadron wiU 8aa
tomorrow morning for Upper Capetown 

■on the first stage of the return cruise 
to MiUidgevilte.

This evening the visiting yachtsmen 
were entertained by members of the 
Fredericton Automobile and Boating 

-Club to an automobiledrive about thé

riiffir’cVlarti 5 or the ser-

Ï3:
CS'” A time and money 
” saver.

. , A strength producer.
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Browbeating Witnesses.

mm (Halifax Ghroniétc.)

There are reluctant witnesses who 
must be compelled to tell what they 
fatosr.b There are falsifying witnesses 
who should ■ be trapped and exposed. 
But where- Witnesses are courteously and 
kindly treated, very few of either of 
these classes will be found. Witnesses 
who- would liké to tell the simple troth, 
were they allowed to do so, are very 
frequently made hostile and obstinate 
,Hy the very tone and manner of a cross- 
examiniBài counsel before he has ad- 
* ised two questions - to them» On

cer* tee plainly how the thing to 
e, amt-mostly' their sympathies are 

the witnesses. The indiscriminate 
bating of witnesses isfarfrotnde- 
« in the interests of justice, or of 

icfi rririani miveii û S punitc reflect for iU courts. v "Ï
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so tt is especially interesting 
that he has written a long introdurti n 
to a sumptuous new edition of Iv 
Coral Island, which a London puhlbh- 
ing firm to bringing out in the ear,y 
autumn.

"Sf
ri EVERYBODYPork’s

Beans <■
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pill»

are made according to a formula In 
u* nearly e century ago among the 
Indiana, end learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
ciens and chemists, it has been found

PUto are a household remedy t hrough
out die world for Constipation and 
all jtidney end Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and #

ClffBBM the System

:
j -t. 4:

EES»>«•/city.
This afternoon a-burlesque bail game

FOR WOMEN S AILMENTS ,“SSj:Æ"S:\Grv.l£3
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have tht Rrederieton A. * B. club, 
been the Standard for 20 years md orthe Fred^rt™ tosebXdub1»» 
and fèr 40 years prescribed h,e?d ,at ScuUy’8, Qrove tonight. The jv. 
and recommended by Physic- 8 irto^undl^ooT^ere that Alex w.

Ians. Accept no ether. At nU Br.y, we, * ftppew^i m ha*

;
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